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A MER IC A ' S OLD E ST L AW S C H OO L

The
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
Volume XVI. :-.lumber Three

Thursday,

FOUNDED 1779

Four Pages

eptember 13, 198-t

Six Vying for Three Seats

First-Years Announce SBA Platforms
Wh ile most fil'st y('ar stude nts for student organization which
are still str uggling wi th in pel'- bring in speakers, as well as acsonam juri 'diction and the fact tive BA recruitment of "high
that , no matter how you sweat, profile" speakers . By "high prostomp, and swear, thl'N' case file" speakers , I do not mean high
books will not fit into a Ill'and new profile legal cholars. I mean
IX Jan Sport Knap ' ack, others
public figures with a national
ha"e found time to pm'sue an reputation in politiCS or the legal
elected office, To that laudable field.
('nd, on Septembel' :!t, I !lx-t , the
The reasoning behind the profirst- year class will choose, from posa l is simple: If you host wella fi!'ld of sho, three I'epn'sen- known speakers, you attract
tat iq's to the Studen t Bar publicity . Good publicity creates
,\ ssociation ,
Because
the positive public perceptions of the
likelihood of a high-visib i lit ~"
school. And the image of a law
wt'll-dotllllll'nted, mud-slingi ng school will mak~ a difference in
tampaign is, as of th is writing, . job interviews . Certainly, such a
unkn()\\ n, in tl\(' interest of an in- program cannot "make" the law
fOrtlu'd ('lectOt'ate, The .\ (I\·oeate school's national reputation, but
is including nallles, l> hotogr al> hs, it can enhance what is already
and platforms of this Yl'al"s can- here . The Economic Summit
didatl's, In on\t'r to prot('ct the in- brought a lot of good publicity to
not('nt (liS), The . \(hoca t(' does
William and Mary . On a smaller
not (' IUIOrsl' tandidates, The scale, I would like to see the same
photographs al'e alTanged impar- thing happen with the la\\' school.
t iall~ and no airbrushing'or makeThe second concern is more
lip is appli('(1. The platforllls ap- pas i,'e-Cl de -ire to see some
\)l"a\" in al\}n.a~tical "\~d ...., · -:;.\.u ..Ll. ~U· ~
l'(lited onl~' in (\eferenc(' to spate

and the nH' mory flf
Stnlllk and Whitt"

Profes~ors

D ,\ \" II> BE"Dl'S II

l. David Bcndu ' h, writing on

the le" el of a precocious 8 year
old, II·ith full understanding 0
othe import of thi - doc umcnt.
under no compUlsion, do heat'by
dctfare the follol\'ing:
If at any time it is certified in
writing by my attending campaign manager or public pollster,
that m:, tampaign for first·yea r
SBA Representati"e is in a ter·
minal condi tion as a result of
diseas!:', illnes', or any other
ca use, I direct that all campaignprolonging measures and infu'ions of PAC money be withheld
or withdrawn, and that my campaign be allowed to die a natural
death.
I further request that the firstyea r class support the efforts of
the tud ent Bar As 'ociation to
make the next three year as enjoyable and worthwhile as possible. If elected to represent. I \I'ill
strive to responsibly make known
the concerns of the first- year
class, to support the acth'e
recruitment of outside speakers ,
to sponsor worthwhile social
1'1 ents. and to maintain the status
quo of excellent acuIty-student
relations at the law 'chool.
Finall:.:, I direct that. if for any
rea on my campaign manager,
:'-:eal Cabre!. refuses to comply
\I'ith this declaration, that the individuals specified in 5 -t- 3 ~ 5.8:6.
Code of Virginia. as amended, in
the priority 'et forth therein.
refuse treatment on behalf of m~'
campaign.
Thank you for your support.
G ..\HY CLO'E
l\Iy plat orm, if it can be called
such a thing, i~ based on two concerns . The~first is the lack of a
coordinated lecture series fo r the
la\l' choo!. I want BA support

f\.ri;\. _

~~~~

~'Pt"~-e-nto.h

n

\

I

married tudent on the Executive Council. Obviously, I am
married- not a qualification fo r
the pOSition but a qualification to
represcnt the needs of that ~eg·
ment of the student body.
JOE ('\{ .\ \" 1-:"
Fellow 't udent ·, I seek thc op·
portunity to represent our class as
one of the three fi r t·year
representat ives to the BA. It
would be an honor to 'en 'e our
class in this po ·ition. It is an office which affords an opportunity
to become inl'olved in this law
chool. i\Iy goal will be to pro\'ide
a I'oice for the interests and concerns of the members of the firstyear class. I a k your support on
election day.
EDD IE ISLE\{
I:m Eddie Isler, and I hope to
pro\'ide you with an idea of some
things that I would like to accomplish as
BA first-year
representative.
I would like to organize more
unusual. creative "diversions"
for our class . Throughout the remainder of the school year, the
first·year class would be more
tightly bound together by e\'ents
that take advantage of the oppor·
tunitie
that
Colonia l
\Villiamsburg and the surrounding area ha\'e to offer. One idea
in particular that I would like to
see implemented is the occasional
use of the courtyard/ patio a a
nighttime entertainment _pot
with casual live music and beer.
Another area of concern for
many of us is the use of college
athletic facil ities. I would look into the possibility of obtaining a
specia l time fo r law students to
gain exclusive use 01 one of the
fac ilities-perhaps three one-hour
periods throughout the \\·eek.
Further, I would focus on the
needs of our class to get to know
some of the second- and third·
year students. Activitie would be

scheduled with those classes for
the particular purpose of allowing
us to integrate.
Finally, I will make myself
very available to do whatever I
can to help fellow first-years with
any problems, especially regarding the SBA or faculty, but also
any other personal problem that
may arise,
L. \ H/{Y K,\ TZ

-

!\Iv name is Larry Kat z and I'm
running for a position as firstyear SBA representative . nlike
what most of us are used to from
our collegiate student associa·
tions , students in graduate programs bear a greater res pon·
sibility for the quality of many of
the programs of the school. In a
relatively small school. such as
i\I·W, this role takes on an even
greater significance. Consequently, it's important to becom e involved in the SBA and it~ \l'irle
\·a riet:.' 01 aclivitlt,S , '\1:.' Interest
in be{'llminf! an -'R.\ repre '('n'atin' 1~ ')a:<l'(\ on thi ~ idca.
If cl(,cted. I would be ub I" to d·
fectiv!'ly u,;e mv ('xpt'rit'nc",; ob·
tained 'ince grad uation from college to represent the interest::; of
the lirst· YCClr class. In that time,
rH' completed a master's program and have spent t\l'O ~' ea l's
working a a policy ana lyst in the
fede r al government. This
background has given me extensi,'e e. perience interact ing with
senior policy makers in . both
academic and profeSSIOnal

F I'O lll left to ri~h t , SB ,\ ra nd id a t t's a r t': .10(' Cravt'II, (;ary
Eddi (' lsler, La rry Katz, LaY lle I{ussel/. Davi d Be nd ush .

('(OSI',

environments.
My overriding objecti\'e as a
represcflta ti\'e lI'i11 be to f unction
a' an advocate for the ideas and
concerns of those in the first- year
clas:; . This lI'ill be e~pecially im·
portant for those people who fee l
tha t they don't have the time to
de \'ote to a particular issue of in·
terest. After ju ,t three weeks of
school. I don 't presume to know
all of the problcm . that can to be
soh'cd through th(' 'BA and I
don't have a n overly ambitious
age nda. My only promise is to be
a good listt'ner and observer. and
to elfecti\'ely promote the in·

M-W Rated a
Just in case you hadn't heard:
Mars hall-Wythe is one of the 15
best law school bargains in the
United States.
That's what the :--i ational Law
Jou rn al. a national weekly
newsletter for the legal profession, said in its June 11 issue. The
Journal included William and
Mary in a list of 15 "law schools
with yearly tuitions less than
$3,000 that are among the most
selective in the nation, based on
average LSAT scores of entering
students ...
Heading the list of law school
bargains were the law schools at
the University of Texas, with $-t7-t
tuition for state residents: the
University of North Carolina,
$793: and the University of
Florida . Sl.06-t. America's most
expensive law schools were Columbia University, with estimated
tuition between S10 .n5 and
S11,212' :-.Iorthwestern University,
S10,-t70: and ~ew York University, SI0,2oo.
The :'-:ational Law Journal article attracted widespread notice.
Both the Daily Press and the
Richmond Times-Dispatch ran
stories recnetly on the ranking,
noting that Marshall-Wythe has
come a long way since its ac-

I I

terests of the lirst- veal' class 111
all areas of SBA <lctil'ity, both
social and academir
STE\' E:\ 1.. \ Y" E HlSSELL

,rl' nallle is Layne . r hope you'll
ge t u:-.;ed to that name in the next
few weeks. lor I hope to be your
first· :.'eal' representative to the
SBA. I Ivant to work closel:.· with
vou in striving to :;olvc ke~ pro·
blems that lace all first· vca r as
well as second- and third· :"ear
law students. 1 want you to know
how my platfol'lTI stands.
\ l ) a respon~i\"(, for um for
students to meet on issues
Continued on Page Two,

Bargain' ,

creditation was threatened eight
years ago,
Then. in the mid-70's, an
American Bar Association committee almost took away the accreditation of the nation's oldest
law school. Marshall·Wythe's old
quarters, in George Tucker Hall
on the main campus , were
cramped, old and inadequate.
The volumes of the law library
filled
several
dormitory
basements, for there was not
enough room for them at George
Tucker.
Times have changed since then,
Former U.S, Senator William
Spong took over as dean in 1976.
In 1980 a new building on South
Henry Street was dedicated. The
library increased in size fro m
85.000 to 200,000 volumes , and the
school's population has swelled to
include 28 professors and 500
students.
In fact. last year University of
Florida law professor Scoll Van
Alstyne named Marshall·Wythe
as one of the 36 best law schools
in the country in an article
published in the American Bar
Foundation Research Jonna!. In
his article, Van Alstyne cited a
University of Rochester study
listing law schools according to

the median GPAs and LSAT
scored of their students as of
1980-82, Marshall·Wythe ranked
among the top 36 law schools,
with median GPAs above 3.25 and
median LSAT scores (under the
old system ) greater than 630. The
top four schools in the Rothester
ranking, with media n GP.\s of
3.75--t.0 and LSAT scores from
700-750, were Chicago, lIan'a rd,
Stanford and Yale.
Van Alstyne warned against al ·
taching too much importance to
such rankings : "In view of tLe
manifest difficulties in the
various tests , 1 suggest that any
ranking of law schools ... is not
onl·y fruitless but misleading," he
wrote. However, he conceded that
schools ranking in this top group
of 36 "have a substantial presence
of
extremely
intelligent
students. ,.
Van Alstyne concl uded thaI
students in these high-caliber
schools "should be the group with
the greatest potential to be
superior la\\,yers: those best ab le
to grapple successfully with society's most complex problems
within, and to some measure
without. the framework of the
legal system."
Flattering portrait, isn't it?

Page Two

The Advocate

Letters to the Editor
What Parking Problem?

Marshall-Wyth. School of Law
A student-edited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus
Curiae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law _
.

A Proper Place
The year-1990_ The setting-orientation for new law
students_ A hush falls over the eager crowd as one pronounces, "I can't believe I'm enrolling in such a
dilapidated schooL The rugs have stains, the chairs have
cigarette burns, the classrooms look like a movie theater
following the third showing!"
Perhaps this scenario is a little over-exaggerated, but
it does teach one lesson-we must clean up our act!
Students are once again carrying food and beverages into
. the lobby_ Soon, no matter how hard we try, someone will
spill a drink or drop some food and then we'll have itstain number one_
Or the classroom_ During the first few weeks, students
have been carrying their coffee, orange juice, or soda
right into the classroom_ And in some instances, the remains are left behind_
These incidents must stop! Sure, no one is going to
monitor the classroom or the lobby_And no, you won't
- fail all of your courses if you are caught. But. for the
school'S sake, we need to observe the school's rule of no
eating or drinking in the classrooms or lobby. There is
a proper place for eating and drinking in the law
school-:-it's called the student lounge_
(J_KJ

To the editor:
For the past year I have been in search of the well-publicized
parking problem here at
Marshall-Wythe, and I have yet to
find out what everyone is talking
about. Every morning when I pull
in between 8 and 11 there are invariably 10-20 empty parking
spaces awaiting me (this, of
course, does not include Dean
Spong's.) So I ask, with those ·
elegantly plagiarized words of a
not-so-original presidential candidate: Where's the beef?
Anyone who is willing to park
down by the "barn" in the far end
of the parking lot can usually find
an empty space, Seemingly,
however, most people do not want
to park out of sight of the front
door of school and are totally unwilling to walk more than 50 feet

with their "25 pounds of books _"
Obviously such individuals did not
attend undergraduate school in
more urban and suburban environs and do not know just how
good we have it down here. I suggest that these individuals make
a road trip up to George Mason,
George Washington, American,
Georgetown or VCU in order to
see real parking problems. During my undergraduate days, I
paid four times as much for the
privilege of parking and considered myself lucky to find a
space within a half-mile of my
next class_My shortest walk during those days was about twice as
far as my longest possible walk is
today.
I surmise, therefore, that the
source of most of these complaints are students who attended school in more sedate rural

backwaters such as Charlottesville. I know it is disconcerting
when you can't see your BMW
from the library window, but that
is the price we pay for attending
this schooL Despite the presence
of the ivy-covered walls all
around us, we are baSically as
much of a "commuter school" as
any community college in this
state. I can assure everyone that
as far as commuter schools go,
we have more than enough
parking.
I can only suggest that we all
quit complaining about the parking and start looking upon
parallel parking as less of a hassle and as more of a training exercise for major market legal
positions_ After all, $400,000 would
buy a lot of pink flamingoes for
the courtyard_
Doug Newcome '86

The Republicans Have it All Wrong

Now that you fully understand
Fritz Mundane wants to
preserve our great American the cogent reasons why Fritz
heritage . This is the same Mundane picked Geraldine, let
heritage you Republicans (who me explain how he picked her_
own and control the media- Mundane is a Democrat. He
including the Advocate) are thinks like one, he moves like one.
destroying with multi-billion He is not motivated by the dollar,
dollar deficits. How will Mr. Mun- by financial gain, by tax shelters.
dane stem this hideous tide of He's motivated by thoughts of
totalitarian republican reign? By giving Amnerica anything its litpicking a woman for his running tle heart desires . He doesn't base
mate_ Talk about heritage! My any decisions on how rich anyone
is or how much tax someone pays.
mother was a woman .
So now we ha ve our first He bases his decisions on what is
woman veep nominee_That 's just best [or us. That 's why he did not
totally awesome. A woman is look into the financial affairs of
playing second fiddle to a man _I his prospective running mates to
tell you: our party sure has its see if these affairs were all
finger on the pulse. We're tuned kosher. No sir. If he had, he
in to what America has always wouldn't have picked Geraldine.
wanted and still wants. That's And God only knows how far back
such social issues is contrary to
try to exercise such freedoms ,
why Fritz Mundane made this his not choosing her would have
The presidential campaign has
that
of
the
conservative
churhowever,
some
liberals
apparentchoice. What pressure from set our party. His lack of
recently focused upon a new
ches? To ask these church groups
ly forget that conservative groups
NOW? Fritz Mundane is too materialism' has moved our parissue-the role of religion in the
to
refrain
from
expressing
their
have
just
as
much
right
to
exstrong
a man to bow to anyone's ty so far forward from where it
political process . Much conpress their opinions as liberal
pressure and make dumb was when Fritz and Geraldine
troversy seemingly surrounds support for candidates who supgroups do_ If liberal mainline Propromises. He would not bow to the became mates _Our country will
- what many people view as a viola- port the churches' views on matestant leaders had openly enAyatollah's pressure. He showed be made great again with that
_ tion of our tradition of separation jor issl:les would be to have those
dorsed the Mondale candidacy
them. Do you remember how pro- kind of planning, foreSight, and
. of church and state. Mr. Mondale, churches give up their freedom of
speech. The churches are not tryand conservative Protestants had
ud we Americans felt during the logic.
among others , argues that
After all, look at what the
remained silent on the Reagan
hostage stuff. I sure do_ I think
religion is a personal matter ing to convert the government inRepublicans" logic gave us .
to
a
theocracy-they
are
merely
candidacy,
I
doubt
whether
a
Fritz
Mundane
can
make
us
feel
which should not be allowed to
trying to elect leaders whose
question of separation of church
that proud again. And just to give Reagan looked into his prospecenter into the political process.
views
on
certain
issues
closely
and
state
would
have
ever
been
us some food for thought, he has tive running mates ' tax returns
Religion, however, has often
raised.
taken that bold step to elevate the and similar affairs before making
. played a role in government match those of the churches_
Conservative Protestant and ~'.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - woman in our God-fearing socie- his decision . Reagan wanted a
throughout our history. SeparaCatholic
groups are not the only
ty to second-place, right behind person with an eye for smooth tion of church and state means
the man.
Continued on Page Three.
that the government may not in- churches to be involved in the
terfere in matters of the church; preSidential campaign this year.
the
Democratic
it does not mean that churches During
Continued
primaries,
the
Reverend
Jesse
may not take part in electing
(2) a pledge to keep t.he quality
government officials who support Jackson received crucial support
of student-faculty relationships at
issues over which the churches for his presidential bid from a nettheir peak
work
of
churches
across
the
naare concerned.
(3) a program to help students
tion_
The
press
,
however,
saw
no
. _- The involvement of churches in
Marshall-Wyth. School of Law
keep
in touch with available onproblem
with
separation
of
the political process this year is
going
social
activities
primarily centered in the support church and state then. Likewise,
(4) representation for all
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
given to President Reagan on cer- several mainline Protestant churstudents: " I believe it is my duty
Williamsburg, VA 23185
tain issues of concern to ches have openly criticized Presito vote the way my constituency
dent
Reagan's
Central
America
theologically conservative ProJOHN ALDERMAN
JERRY KILGORE
would vote - I only ask that they
testants and Catholics_ These policy and his increased defense
Co-Editors
give 10 percent to vote the way
spending,
which
they
see
as
church groups are quite vocal in
Managing Editor ______ . ______ __ _________ . __ . ______________ ______ . __Bruce Gibson
my conscience directs me ,.
their support of voluntary school leading to war. The mainline ProCopy Editors.. _______ . _______ _____ ____ ________ __ .. Tina Kannarr .Chip Barker
(5)
plans
for
more
parking
prayer and parochial school tui- testants were not criticized for
Production Manager -------------------------~- ---- -- __ __ ___ .. __ ____ Scott Sheets
spaces for bikes and a shelter for
Sports Editor __ ______ __________ ____ _______ .. ___ ______ ______ _____ lIichael Moroney
tion tax credits. They are also makirig their views known on
students
using
the
school
buses
very opposed to abortion. On each such issues of governmental conColumnists .. ________________ ___Doug Klein, Laura Miller, Kath y Reed,
( 6 ) assistance programs for
of these issues , President cern. Why is it, then, that the con- , commuters
Jamie Shapiro
Keagan 's pOSition is in harmuny servative religious groups are deWriters ___ _____ ___ ______________ __ _____________ __ ___ Emily Radford, Jim Miller
(7) a dedication to the funwith that of the conservative ' nounced when they express their
Staff ____ ____ Gary Close, Dana Cornett, Evan Farr, Damien Horne,
damental concerns of all firstchurches. It is only logical, then, views on issues of concern to
year law students
.
Liz Kaufman, Emily Radford, Alice Rowan, Fay Spence
that the churches ' support of the them?
pool
our
votes
for
a
better
Let's
The
answer
to
that
question
is
President's position leads to sup_ ~blish~ every other .Thursday during th_e academic year except during exam and
student government this year _
vacatIOn perIods_ Funded m part by the Publications Council of the College of William
port for the President 's re- simple. Liberals love to talk about
and
Mary.
Let's vote for someone 'who'll do
election. Why should these free speech and the right to ex_ O~inions expressed in this news paper do not necessarily represent those of the entire
the
job.
I
want
to
be
yo
ur
press
one's
political
views
when
ediwnal board or of the students, faculty or administration of the Marsball-Wythe School
churches remain silent when to do
of Law_
representative_ I would apso could cause the election of liberals are the ones expressing
Printed by the Virginia Gazetle_
preciate
your
vote.
When
conservatives
the
views
.
Mr. Mondale. whose position on

Viewpoint

Dear Editor:
I read with great disgust the
last issue's "Viewpoint" arti.cle
by your Mr_ Scott Sheets. I demand an equal opportunity
(whatever that means to you people) to prove that man-that
Hitler youth-wrong_ I want to
present my views on Mr. Mundane's choice for his vice
presidential running mate.

Scott Sheets

SBA

-
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The Advocate

Movie Review: "Purple Rain "

When the Lights Go Down
By MIKE DOUGHERTY '85 and
COLIN BUCKLEY '85
Purple Rain
Monticello Martin ~in Cinemas
Rating (on a four-star scale ): *
Mike: 'What are you stupid or
something? " That's got to be the
highlight of the dialogue in the
first half of Purple Rain.
Colin: Hold it. Before we get into
the scathing commentary bit,
let's deal with the film 's good
points. Apollonia shows her most
outstanding assets early in the
film .
Mike. : Yeah , she 's got great
breath control, too.
Colin: Well, that sums up the good
points. You may continue.
Mike: It is rare that I find a film
that I can't say anything good
about. Rarer still is a film which
is a total dog in every way. Purple Rain is that film .
It opens with the required
steamy disco scene, like a scene
from Dante's Inferno. Our hero,
Prince, undulates on the stage in
an outfit that looks borrowed from
a combination hairdressermatador. The crowd laps it up.
Apollonia walks in. Enter instant
plot. She want to make it . . . in
Menneapolis. But who can help
her? Enter the bad guy : Morris
A. Day, a simpering wimp who
appears in a flourescent yellow
dinner jacket with tiger-skin
lapels. The timelss confrontation
between good and evil.
Apollonia falls for Prince. Who
could resist an obnoxious little
wimp on a purple motorcycle ?
Prince handles her advances like
a trouper. He keeps gyrating on
stage, oblivious to her spaniel-like
eyes, her flaring nostrils, and her
heaving bosom. On their firs t
" date," Prince, romantic devil
that he is, takes her on a motorcyle ride to a deserted lake outside Minneapolis. Here, in lines
worthy of Noel Coward, Prince
pl e<: M ~ his troth:

Prince: What is it you dream
about? Making it?
Apollonia : It's all I dream about.
Prince: You want to make it?
Let's make it.
Apollonia: Yeah.
Prince: Yeah.
Then, to prove her love, she
takes the closest thing to a cold
shower: a naked dip in a sewagefilled lake. Prince then continues
the romance, driving off on his
bike, leaving her writhing on the
ground in a pile of dust and
assorted leather goods .
Wait, it gets better. Morris (you
remember, the guy with the
lapels ) needs a new wrinkle in his
act. Apollonia fits the bill. He plies
her with stardom and lines like
" Woooo, your lips would make a
lollipop too happy." She buys it.
Prince's response is sophisticated
and charming : he bloodies her
lip.
Apollonia brings the house
down . She prove's she's a firstclass " artiste" by belting out
tunes in a black lace corset.
Prince is not amused . Minneapolis can support only three
first class acts . Now there are
four. One must go !
Prince is now Singing for his
life. If he doesn 't do something
amazing, he's out ... a has-been
.. . in Minneapolis. But our hero
comes through . In the dazzling
finale , Prince , whose father has
just shot himself after beating up
his wife, puts on a hell of a show.
He's a star. Apollonia comes back
on her knees. Even Morris gets on
the Prince bandwagon. Life is
beautiful again. Make me puke.
Mike: So much for the objective
summary. Now we get mean.
Colin : Yeah , mean.
Mike: This film does not do much
for the image of women . In the
first hour alone we are treated to
no less than three vicious beatings
of women - from Appolonia to
Prince's mom . The crowning

touch was Morris's ex-girlfriend.
She stops Morris on the street to
continue a lovers ' quarrel. Morris tells his faithful manservant to
take care of her. She is carried off
and dumped in a large trash bin.
It just never stops. Women in this
film have the minds of
houseplants . They keep coming
back for more abuse. It's stupid
and degrading.
Colin: I agree tha t this film is just
one self-aggrandizing scene after
another. I don' t mind people
throwing their own testimonial
dinners, I just object to paying
them to do it. Everyone in the film
either loves Prince or wants to
love him. It's ridiculously indulgent. At the end of the film ,
we're supposed to believe that
Prince lulls a crowd of punk
rockers into insipid mellowness,
arms waving back and forth to
the music . A Woodstock with colored hair. I was ready to throw
stones . If you buy those
magazines filled with hundreds of
pictures of Prince, this film 's for
you . Otherwise, you 'll gag on the
last twenty minutes .
Mike: The thing was nothing
more than a tribute to Prince. It
didn't know when to stop. I was
wishing it would end after the first
hour.
Prince, as an actor, is nothing
short of ridiculous. He displays
the full range of emotions - from
happy to sad. He did have nice
eye-liner. He looks like a foppish
little victim of gender confusion.
Before I get ugly, I'll stop. Let
me just say that anyone who likes
this movie has rocks in his head.
Colin: I think you're wrong in
viewing this as cinema . It's
nothing more than an extended
MTV video . Pity is , it fails
miserably as a video. It exhibits
all the creativity of a Van Halen
show. One camera is propped in
front of the stage, and some
stoned goon periodically zooms in

Letters _____

C_on_ t_
in_ue_d_fr_o_m_P_a_ge_ T
_,_vO_. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

financial management. Well ,
Reagan got a nice set of returns,
but look at what we got: George
Bush. what kind of choice is that?
Before his current office, he only
had been a Congressman, an Ambassador, and a CIA Director.
This is an utter lack of ex. perience. He's never been a wife
or a mother. This just proves that
those pagan Republicans only
think in terms of money. low
taxes, and big business.
I just gave you a goodly bit of
real world politics in a nutshell.
But my lesson to you wiII be complete only after I point out
Geraldine's qualifications . Only
then could you really appreciate
the Democrats' way of politics
and the wisdom of the man who
wants to run our U.S. of A.
Geraldine is not a slum lord ;
her husband is not a slum lord.
Mr. Sheets is just smearing their
reputations. These are two incredibly charitable people. They
provide housing to the otherwise
homeless . They charge rent to accomodate the incomes of the
downtrodden. They put roofs over
their tired little heads. Sometimes
they even provide heating and
plumbing to these hard-working
people. Gosh, I start to cry when
I think about what mountains of
human generOSity and kindness
Ger a ldine and hubby are. They

are truly living legends from
Queens , that bastion of
civilization.
And who cares if Geraldine illegally financed her 1978 Congressional campaign? We're only
talking $200,000. She paid it back
eventually. Look, if you rob a
bank, take $200,000, and later give
the money back, what crime has
been committed ? Those big
Republican bankers wouldn 't
. care. They wouldn't even notice
the money is missing-what's
$200,000 to all those rich folk ?
Similarly, the people of Queens
would have voted for Geraldine
with or without the minor illegality. Those fine New Yorkers would
not have been swayed by it then,
and no one will be swayed by it
now, right?
Another trivial matter is that
Geraldine and hubby owe $50,000
in back taxes. Who cares ? The
beauty of this matter is that it
shows yet more of Geraldine's
outstanding character : at least
Geraldine and hubby pay some
taxes, unlike those Republican
slimes. All those Republicans do
is shelter everything they have
just to deprive the less fortuna te
of the fruits of their labor. Sickening. But Geraldine and hubby
give, give, give, and give. They
paid $150,000 in taxes last year.
They cut no corners when it

comes to helping the needy via
the great federal wealth
redistribution network . Don't you
see what true Democrats these
people are?
You know, I can't stand this
stuff in the news about hubby's
trust conservator affairs. His
swindling that poor old lady's
family out of $100,000 had nothing
to do with Geraldine. Remember,
she's only married to the guy.
Okay, I know you are thinking
that I'm a fanatical Geraldine
supporter and therefore maybe a
bit biased toward her. Well , just
maybe I am . Geraldine has proven herself to be a public servant
of the highest integrity. Her.
political career has spanned six
full years . Her record is
unimpeachable . Obviously she is
the most qualified Democrat for
the job. And don't let anyone tell
you otherwise. In fact, a recent
poll by the Los Angeles Times
shows that Geraldine has helped
dramatically to close the gap in
the presidential race. The
Republicans would be 27 percentage points ahead if Geraldine
were not in the race. But now they
are only 23 percentage points
ahead with Geraldine in the race.
The woman is incredible, an inspiration to us all !
Vernon " Punk" Bovine
Political Analyst

on Prince 's crotch. This stuff
went out in 1970. The idea of blending music and cinema is admirable, but this is a step
backwards from films like Riskv
Business, All That Jazz, or eve~
The Wall. You're better off turning on cable. At least there you
can drink beer. I guess it's
thumbs down on this one, huh
Mike?
Mike: Right. After this, we 're going to see good films .

Watch for .. _Entre 'ous at the
Biograph in Richmond . A
thoughtful presentation of the
frie ndship of two women from
post-World War II France to the
present. Well-directed, wellacted, and well-written. In french
with English subtitles. *** I~ . The
Dresser at the Naro in Norfolk . A
delightful story of a traveling acting company during the Blitz.
Albert FinQey is wonderful as an
aging trouper. ***.

-

Toxic Torts
Doug Klein
1955. Garratt v. Dailey. A frecklefaced young lad of five inadvertently pulls out a lawn chair
from under a cranky, 68-year-old
battleaxe. The battleaxe breaks
her hip and wins $11 ,000 from a
Washington court, and remember
that in 1955 $11 ,000 could buy a lot
of artificial joints. The case
brings smiles to the faces and joy
to the hearts of law students all
over the globe. But it is not a subject for levity and jocularity . No,
it is a sad and pitiful tale which
surrounds the case of Garratt v.
Dailey, 46 Wash. 2d 197. 89 F. R.
ed. 89, 69 Y. ep. 47836, 6.02 x 10"
(1955 ). Whatever happened to
Brian Dailey" Let's go up-c\o:;eand-personal.
Did Brian know with substantial certainty that his action
would cause harmful contact to
arthritic old Ruth Garratt? In a
1977 interview , Brian replied,
" Yeah, I wasted the old bag. "
And so it began. The sordid and
depressing tale of Brian Dailey
began with such a seemingly innocent prank. It was just to be the
tip of the iceberg.
Tacoma , Washington used to be
a nice town to live in. Used to be.
The trial court judge wrote in
bis opinion (omitted in the West
Publishing Co.·s Casebook
Series ), " Young Brian is a cute
boy, maybe too cute. Actually, I
think he's a schmuck, and a social
menace." And a social menace he
was. No lawn chair, no mailbox ,
no swing set, no tool shed, no fire
hydrant, no pink flamingoes were
safe from six-year-old Brian
Dailey and his gang of Blops,
good kids from good families led
astry by their maniacal ,
charismatic leader. <Brian and
his Blops later provided the inspiration for Anthony Burgess '
Alex and his Droogs in A
Clockwork Orange.) Torts took
place all over metropolitan
Tacoma . The police launched a
dragnet to stop the bitter crime
wave. They tracked down Brian
and his Blops by following a trail
of broken water balloons. Brian
was sentenced to 20 years in the
Washington State Pen, and his
parents cut off his allowance. The
other Blops were spanked and
sent to their rooms.
Prison was no place for an
8-year-old boy. But Brian was different. In his first week, he shortsheeted every bunk in Cell Block
C. Within a month, the warden
threw him in solitary after he
unscrewed all the salt shakers in
the mess hall. Commenting on his

time in solitary, Brian said ,
'·Yeah, man ."
January, 1963. Brian is 14 years
old, going for his first parole hearing. President John F . Kennedy
directs the C.I.A . to assassinate
Fidel Castro. Various schemes
are tried-putting acid in his eyedrops , detonating his mustache,
switching his brown mustard for
yellow. All failed miserably. Then
the C.I.A. recruited Brian Dailey.
They gave him a desparate
ultimatum : He could languish in
jail or he could undertake a
sl,licide mission to Cuba and be
pardoned. Brian decided to take
his chances and go to Cuba. His
objective was to pull the chair out
from under Castro (of course with
knowledge of substantial certainty that harmful or offensive contact would result). So, 14-year-old
Brian Dailey parachuted into the
jungle highlands of Cuba , armed
with only a supercharged water
pistol and a dozen trusty
fragmentation water balloons.
Brian assaulted the Presidential
Palace and evaded the guards. He
crept into Castro's private dining
room . Brian hid behind the Che
Guevera poster on the wall and
lay in wait for Fidel. Castro appeared and moved to sit down for
dinner.
.
Brian made his move for the
chair.
But Fidel was faster than
68-year-old Ruth Garratt and certainly less arthritic. Brian was
captured and handed over to the
Cuban secret police, but he did
manage to grab a handful of
Fidel's cigars before they put the
cuffs on.
The Cubans sent Brian to
sabotage church pews throughout
the Bible Belt. This action was instrumental in forcing passage of
the Voting Rights Bill of 1965. But
Brian didn't wait around for the
accolades
and
speaking
honorariums-the F .B.I. and the
Enforcement Division of the
F .S.A. (Federal Seating Administration ) were hot on hiS
trail. Brian went underground.
He surfaced two months later in
San Francisco in dirty clothes and
with five moles, who happened to
be Arkansas domiciliaries . It was
here that Brian and the moles met
Timothy Leary and first experimented with acid, heroin and
rice pilaf. Brian was destined to
become one of the " unnamed
ones " in the Electric Kool-Aid
Acid Test. But the Brian Dailey
Saga does not end here. No, it gets
much worse before it gets better.
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The Advocate

Eight Teams Enter Intramural Play
team and combine with free agent
acquisition Jim Miller to make
the Colonels one of the teams to
beat in the Law School division.
The second-year class is proud
to present four teams this season,
elf Help, formerly known as Motion To Strike, have picked up
new player-manager Jon Huddleston. Steve Kramer provides
solid hitting from the left side of
the plate and Bill Devine is known
for his clutch slugging and steady
fielding. Unfortunately, Self Help
will be without their spiritual
leader, Ed Sarfan. Sarfan gave up
his body in a scrimmage game
and will miss the season with a
broken collarbone. The Mud Hens
are anxious to play their second
full season as a team . Dean
Sparlin has assembled a fine
blend of gloves and bats to support the pitching of Froggy
Lehman.
The Sissy Boys are a brand new

Bl MICHAEL MORONEY' 6

The 198-!-1985 William and Mary
Ihtramurals Program is ready to
dlristen its new season with fall
softball. Marshall-Wythe is proud
to. boast of eight teams entering
the competition. Law chool
teams traditionally do very well
in softball and always field a
tough and competitive division.
'This year's edition will be no
disappointment.
The Snortfeasors are ready for
the third year of what has been a
ery successful softball career.
Maye Marks anchors the infield
and John Jacosak patrols the outfleld, giving the Snortfeasors a
solid defensive unit to complement their offensive attack. The
Colonels also are essentially a
tfurd-year team but have secondyear standout Jeff Barnes . Jim
Curcio, Mike McGinty , and Matt
Brenner represent the core of the

What
By l\lICHAEL l\IORONEY '86

Both the law school and the
W1dergraduate programs are now
in fulfses ion. Naturally, this has
fed to the resurfacing of the
familiar law school battle cry,
"Slugs ! Dirty Slugs I Oh, how I
hate them ! " Not only is this sentiment expected, it's encouraged.
Why ? I do not know . Let's explore
this a little more.
S.L.V,G. Slimy Little Vnder
Grad. Nice. :'-iice and graphic ,
No,,, fet ':;,
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" limy " - does this mean they are
merely greasy and slippery or do
they ac tually secrete an unplea sant and sticky residue ? Of
course, the logic proces es that
all of us at one time must have
produced the same offensive bodiI secretion. Fortunately , we
were all able to undergo orne
mysterious metamorphosis which
transformed us into beautiful.
honey-producing law students .
Lucky us . Our forture now gives
us license to look down on tho e
who are still "slimy."
'-Littre" - apparently it is a
cursed thing to be little, Does "little" refer to age, stature, or
heart? We certainly ha e it over
the undergrads in age, (Is that
something to brag about?) As for
stature, I fail to see where that
criterion can be used to measure
a person. As for the last aspect of
" little, " heart is obviouslv
something that can not be
measured merely by looking and
labeling. In fact. the bare idea
that one closely grouped set 0
people can unabashedly refer to
anothe r as "slugs" off handedly
and without reference to their individual personalities and
qualitie tells us something about
their heart <or lack thereof )_
"C ndergrad"
is that
something to be despised? Were
we all not recently the same ?
How soon we forget. Personally,
I rather enjoyed my undergrad
days, and look back on those
times with a misty-eyed ondnes
that connotate nothing negative
or undesirable. Let 's not hold
anything against the William and
Mary students just because they
are enjoying themselves and we
are suddenly so mature and stuffy as to be above that.
I believe a lot of the animosity
stems from the "slug ". use of
our facili ties. Is it really that

•
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co-ed team of second-year
students led by Lance Jackson.
They will play their initial season
in an independent division. Rounding out the second year entries
are the Vermin , who are looking
to the pitching arm of Eric
Johnson and the bat of Gino
Williams to carry them to a successful record.
Finally, the first-year students
have also put together two very
fine teams . The Defenders opened
their inaugural campaign Monda y afternoon and captured a
thrilling 11-10 extra inning victory
over the Mud Hens. The
Defenders staged a late inning
rally to overcome a 10-4 deficit
and force extra innings. Mike
Hefler will captain Murderer's
Row, a first-year team already
hard at work to become
champions.
All the law school division
games are at 5:30. This should

a S.L. U .G.?

much of a problem, or are we
really just looking for justification
to get down on them? How many
times has anyone gone to the
library and actually not been able
to find a seat anywhere becau e
of all the " slugs?" ot often, I
would think. Granted, some of the
guests in our library can be annoying and loud, but these traits
do not lie in the exclusive realm
of the "slugs." Most of these
student come to l\larshall-Wythe

ing for myself. I will not begrudge
my spot in the library, lobby,
lounge, etc . to an aspiring ,
diligent. and hard-working young
"slug " in order that he may one
day become a " holier than thou "
law student.
Why don 't we all be a little
nicer? Take a slug out to lunch
this week.

Ot:l:au"t:: tltt::) [-t::all,' t1u t1t::"irt:: a

quiet atmosphere in which they
may get their work done . Can we
fault them fo r this ? Hardly . We
all at some time during our illustrious undergrad campaigns
must have buckled down and done
some studying ourselves. I
suspect the an imosity felt by our
female law students toward the
undergrads has its roots grounded in notions that have very little
to do with carrel availability in
the library. Furthermore, many '
of the male law students, although
it is' fashionab le to degrade
"slugs," likely do not mind the influx of new faces.
If the "slugs" were not around.
the Williamsburg young adult
population would be cut by about
80 per cent. What if there were only law students and MBAs in
town? Williamsburg would really be a fun place then. 0 campus
activities. No intercollegiate
athletics. 0 concerts. 0 plays
or theatre. The Blue Rose Cafe
would look hauntingly like the
Law School lobby. Thanks , but no
thanks.
I hope the law school community does not perceive this as an insult because it certainly is not
meant to be. Neither group is inherently better or worse than the
other. Co-existence is not only
easily obtainable but also ocialIy desirable and a practical
necessity . Granted, the last two
weeks or so before exams start
perhaps there should be a division
to ensure the law students the
availability of library time. The
merits and mechanics of such a
program are not at issue here.
Such a situation is, however, 'till
a few months away: and, if we
attorneys-to-be can understand
that t.he "slugs" represent a good
deal of what we ourselves are,
then maybe a mutally beneficial
relationship can develop. Speak-

make it easier for everyone to get
involved . Come on out. root for all
the teams and share in the fun as

the eight law school teams begin
the chase for the campus softball
championship.

Fair Notice
Interested in joining a legal fraternity? Two of Marshall-Wythe's fraternities will hold rush functions this week . Phi Alpha Delta will hold a
rush party tonight. Thursday, from 7:30-9:30 at Paul 's Deli (located
on Scotland Street near William and Mary's football field ). Chicken,
barbecue, pizza , beer, and soft drinks will be provided. Tomorrow afternoon, Friday, Phi Delta Phi will hold its rush party, featuring pizza
and beer on the law school patio beginning at 3 p.m .
Tennis , anyone? The Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity will host the
annual tennis tournament beginning Friday, Sept. 21. However. unlike
previous years, deadlines for completion of matches will be set and
those matches not played on time will be forfeited. Also, a fi nals date
will be set and all finals will be played in one location on the same day.
The most Significant change is the way doubles partners will be
paired. The tournament will use a " Blind Partners" pairing. Under
this system , individuals simply state that they are interested in playing doubles. Each person 's name will then be thrown into a hat and
doubles teams drawn. This will add a little excitement to the matches
and will only apply to the Men's and Women 's doubles <Mixed Doubles
will be excluded l.
In the Mixed Doubles category, spouses (and Significant others )
will be allowed to enter with a law school partner. The other categories
include Men 's A Singles, Men 's B Singles, Women's A Singles and
Women's B Singles. However, if fewer than eight enter a category, the
category will be cancelled.
An entry fee of $1 per person per event will be charged. A registration table will be set up in the lobby on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday from 11-1 p.m. Deadline for entry is 1 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19.
The International Law Society invites every:one to its first lecture
of the season. Professor Desmond S. Green, Professor of Law at Trinity
College in Dublin , Ireland , will speak on the legal aspects of the :-.Jorthern Ireland Crisis on Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. in Room 12,t
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